One Future at a Time

BURSARY APPLICATION
NaPe: ____________________________ ID number: ______________________ Age: ___
Physical address: ___________________________________________________________
Postal address if not the same as above: _________________________________________
Phone: __________________________ Email: ___________________________________
Education
- Are you currently attending school? q no q yes ___________________________________
- List schools attended, dates, and last grade or level successfully completed with passing marks:
Please attach a copy of your most recent marks.

- List other courses or training programmes you have completed or certificates you have received:

Work
- List current or most recent job first: a) dates; b) job title; c) name of business or organisation;
d) location; e) your responsibilities; f) reason for leaving.
- Include volunteer work as well as paid employment.

Other activities or hobbies:
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What is the name of the school and the programme for which you are applying for a bursary?
_____________________________________________________________________________
Where is the school located? _____________________________________________________
How many months or years will it take for you to complete the programme? _________________
What are the fees? _______ Is that q per month? or q per year? or q for the total programme?
In addition to the school or training programme fees, about how much will your living expenses be
each month during the time you will be in school?
Accommodations: ______

Food: ______

Transportation: ______

Other: ______

How much of the above expenses will you be able to afford on your own or with help from other
sources besides this bursary each month? _________

Please attach something in writing from the school that describes the programme, lists the fees,
and proves that it is accredited. This may be a brochure or information printed from the school’s
website.

List 2 people not in your family who would be willing to give you a character reference:
Name: _______________________________ Relationship to you: _______________________
Phone: _______________________ Email: _________________________________________
Name: _______________________________ Relationship to you: _______________________
Phone: _______________________ Email: _________________________________________

Do you have any family relationship with any One Future at a Time officers, staff, or donors?
No
Yes If you answered yes, please explain:
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If you need more space to answer the next two questions, you may use the back of this page [if
applying on paper] or add another page [if applying on paper or online].
What are your goals? Describe what type of work you would like to do after you complete your
training or education and why it is important to you.

How will what you hope to do be of benefit to your community?
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